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Control synchronization of two eccentric rotors (ERs) in the vibration systemwith the asymmetric structure is studied tomake the
vibration system obtain the maximum excited resultant force and the driven power. Because this vibration system is essentially an
underactuated system, a decoupling strategy for the control goal of the same phase motion between two ERs is proposed to reduce
the order of state equation of the vibration system. According to the master-slave control scheme, the complex control objects are
converted into the velocity control of the master motor and the phase control of the slave motor. Considering the self-adjusting of
the vibration system as interference, controllers of the velocity and the phase difference are designed by applying the discrete-time
sliding mode control, which is proved by Lyapunov theory. A vibration machine is designed for evaluating the performance of the
proposed controllers. Two control schemes are presented: controlling one motor and controlling two motors, and two group
experiments are achieved to investigate the dynamic coupling characteristic of the vibration system in the state of control
synchronization..e experimental results show that control synchronization is an effective and feasible technology to remove the
limitation of vibration synchronization.

1. Introduction

Vibration machine is a new type of machine quickly de-
veloped in the twentieth century, which utilizes vibration
principle to perform various processing tasks and has been
widely used in various fields of industry [1]. .ey usually
adopt an eccentric rotor (ER) as the excited source. By
combining two ERs in different rotational directions and
different installation positions, the vibration machine ac-
quires the different resultant force and the motion trajectory
to satisfy the processing requirements [2–4]. Hence, how to
guarantee the synchronous motion between two ERs be-
comes a research topic [5, 6]. In the early design of vibration
machine, the method of forced synchronization, such as gear
and belt, is the only way to achieve the synchronous motion
of two ERs, which is actually a passive control.

Since Blekhman studied self-synchronization of two
ERs in the vibration system using the small parameter of
Poincare-Lyapunov [5], more and more scholars are
attracted to study self-synchronization from every respect
[7–14]. Self-synchronization of the vibration system (also
called vibration synchronization) is of great significance in
engineering and technology fields because it replaces the
technology of forced synchronization as the design tech-
nology of 2nd generation vibration machine. .e tech-
nology of vibration synchronization utilizes the dynamic
coupling characteristic of the vibration system to guarantee
the synchronous motion of two ERs, which reflects the
vibration system has the ability of the self-adjusting [2].
Hence, vibration synchronization is essentially semiactive
control of applying the self-adjusting of the vibration
system.
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In some vibration machines, such as vibration mill,
eccentric excitation caused by the asymmetric structure is
needed to prevent the same amplitude at all positions of the
system [1]. Although vibration synchronization utilizes the
dynamic coupling characteristic of the vibration system to
guarantee the synchronization of two ERs, the phase dif-
ference between two ERs is not usually equal to zero be-
cause of the stability limit of the system [3, 15, 16]. Because
the stability of the vibration system depends on its
structure parameters when two are ERs are operating with
the asymmetric structure, the phase difference between two
ERs is not equal to zero, which results in the smaller re-
sultant force [3]. It is remarked that only when two ERs are
operating in the same phase, their resultant force is the
maximum value. To obtain the maximum excited resultant
force and the driven power, the viewpoint of introducing
control theory into the design of a vibration machine (also
called control synchronization) is proposed [5]. .erefore,
the technology of active control is the development trend
of 3rd vibration machine.

Because the vibration system has the ability of the self-
adjusting, the control synchronization of two ERs in the
vibration system is different from that of two motors in
other mechanical systems [17]. Now, there are several
control strategies for multimotors in the general system,
e.g., the master-slave control [18], the cross-coupling
control [19], the virtual shaft control [20], and the ring
coupling control [21]. In engineering, the master-slave
control is the most direct and effective method compared
with other methods. Based on the master-slave control
strategy, several scholars studied control synchronization
of two ERs in the vibration system with symmetric
structure. Kong [17] applied slide mode control (SMC) to
study control synchronization of the vibration system with
symmetrical structure. Tomchina [22] adopted PI control
to investigate control synchronization of the vibration
system with one degree of freedom. Jia [23] proposed
a fuzzy PID method to study multiple-frequency syn-
chronization of the vibration system with symmetrical
structure. Fradkov [24] applied PI control to study the
multiple-frequency control synchronization for 3-rotor
vibration unit with varying payload. Miklos [11] applied PI
control to study control synchronization of a dual-rotors
system. To some extent, these results promote the devel-
opment of control synchronization of the vibration system
with symmetric structure. However, some results still need
to be proved by experiment, because control methods of
continuous-time cannot be directly applied in a micro-
processor to control practical systems.

Considering the engineering requirement, this paper
studied control synchronization of two ERs in the vibration
system with the asymmetric structure. For this type of
nonlinear system, this paper uses discrete-time sliding
mode control (DSMC) to carry out the experimental re-
search [25, 26]. To easily observe the dynamic coupling
characteristic of the vibration system in the state of control
synchronization, DCmotor is adopted as the driven source.

In the next section, the electromechanical mathematic
model is presented. Next, controllers are designed. Addi-
tionally, an experimental system is introduced. Later, ex-
perimental results are achieved. Finally, conclusions are
presented.

2. Dynamic Model of the Vibration System

.e dynamic model, the vibration machine, the experi-
mental system, and experimental flow are shown in Fig-
ure 1. Comparing Figures 1(a) and 1(b), the dynamic model
of the vibration system mainly consists of a fixed base
(Num 1), springs (Num 2), a rigid body (Num 3), and two
ERs (Num 4). Additional details about the numbers are
shown in Table 1. .e springs connect the base with the
rigid body. .e mass center G of the vibration system
translations is x and y, and angular rotation is ψ. Two ERs
are direct-driven by DC motor in the clockwise direction,
respectively. oi are the rotational centers of ERs, r is the
eccentric radius of two ERs, and φi denote ER rotates about
its spin axis, i � 1, 2. Two vibration motors (two eccentric
mass blocks are installed on both ends of the motor shaft)
are not fixed symmetrically based on the Y-axis passing
through the mass center of the system, and they are fixed to
the left of the Y-axis. So, the system of Figure 1 is a type of
the asymmetric structure because of external excitation
from two ERs. Because the spring is made of high-carbon
steel and is cylindrical, the spring stiffness can be ap-
proximately linear when the system works at the far res-
onance [1]. Selecting the x, y, ψ, φ1, and φ2 as the
generalized coordinates and using Lagrange’s equation, the
electromechanical mathematic model of the vibration
system is expressed as follows [16]:

M€x + fxx_+ kxx � 
2

i�1
σmir _φ2

i cosφi +€φi sinφi ,

M€y + fy _y + kyy � 
2

i�1
mir φ_ 2i sinφi −€φi cosφi ,

Jψ€ψ + fψ _ψ + kψψ � 
2

i

rmili φ_ 2i sin φi − σβi( −€φi cos φi − σβi(  ,

Ji€φi + fi _φi � Tei −TLi,

(1)

where TLi � mir [ €y cosφi − σ €x sinφi + li €ψ cos(φi −
σβi) + li _ψ2 sin(φi − σβi)], Tei � KtiIi are the electromagnetic
torques of two motors, ui � RiIi + Kei _φi are the circuit
equations of two motors, Ri are armature resistances, Kei

are electromotive force constants, Kti are electromagnetic
torque constants, ui are the input voltages of DC motor, Ii

are the input currents of DC motor, Ji ≈ mir
2 are the

moments of inertia of ERs, fi are the damping coefficients
of the axis of motor, and i � 1, 2; m is the mass of the rigid
body, and mi are the masses of ERs, M � m + m1 + m2, Jψ is
the moment of inertia of the vibration system; σ � 1 is the
anticlockwise direction of ER, σ � −1 is the clockwise
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direction of ER; li are the distances between the rotational
center oi and the center of mass G, and βi are the angles
between line oiG and x-axis, i � 1, 2; kx, ky, kψ are sti�ness
of springs and fx, fy, fψ are damping of springs; ( _•) and
(€• )denotes d(•)/dt and d2(•)/dt2.

Since the excitation of ER is periodic, the responses of
the steady state of the system are obtained as follows [16]:

x �∑
2

i�1

σrm0 _φ
2
i cos φi − cxi( )
kx −M _φ2

i

,

y �∑
2

i�1

rm0 _φ
2
i sin φi − cyi( )
ky −M _φ2

i

,

ψ �∑
2

i�1

rm0 _φ
2
i li sin φi − σβi − cψi( )
kψ − Jψ _φ

2
i

,

(2)

where m1 � m2 � m0, cxi � arctan[fx _φi/(kx −M _φ2
i )], cyi �

arctan[fy _φi/(ky −M _φ2
i )], cψi � arctan[fψ _φi/(kψ − Jψ _φ2

i )],
and i � 1, 2.

3. DSMC Controllers and Stability Analysis

Combining equation (1) with equation (2), the inputs of the
vibration system are Tei and the outputs of that are x, y, ψ,
φ1, and φ2, which explains that the vibration system driven
by two ERs is a typical underactuated system. Although this
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Vibration motor
LMS SCADAS

Encoder High-speed camera

TMS320F28335 digital signal controller

Acquisition circuit Driven circuit

(c)

Vibration machine: rigid frame, vibration motors, fixed base, 
springs, acceleration sensors, encoders, photoelectric sensors

Amplitude of rigid body at 
positions of center and edge

Velocities of 
two motors

Phases of 
two ERs

Data acquisition equipment LMS High-speed camera

Postprocessor using MATLAB

Figure using ORIGINPRO Photo using VISIO

(d)

Figure 1: �e vibration system driven by two ERs. (a) �e dynamic model. (b) �e vibration machine. (c) �e experimental equipment.
(d) �e experimental �ow.

Table 1: Code table.

Number Designation Application
1 Fixed base Providing structural support

2 Spring Connecting rigid body and �xed
base

3 Rigid body Using to install related devices
4 ER As a source of motivation

5 Photoelectric
sensor

Providing signal to acquisition
instrument

6 Acceleration
sensor

Providing signal to acquisition
instrument

7 Encoder Providing signal to controller
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type of underactuated system usually adopts the back-
stepping control, it is not necessary for the vibration system
of this paper. .e control goal is achieving the maximum
resultant force according to the processing requirements.
Hence, the control goal is transformed into the same phase
motion of ERs based on the force analysis of the vibration
system. Furthermore, ER is direct-driven by the motor. So,
the complex control is converted into controlling velocities
and phases of motors.

Obviously, the motions of two motors are not unrelated
according to TLi of equation (1), and they operate in
a coupling state. As shown in Figure 2, it explains the dy-
namic coupling characteristic of the vibration system, also
called the self-adjusting; meanwhile, it illuminates that
control of two motors in the vibration system is different
from that in the general system [18, 27, 28]. .e self-
adjusting process is that the motor directly drives ER to
excite the vibration system by rotational motion φ1 and φ2,
while the vibration system changes the load torque of motor
by motion itself in x, y, and ψ [2, 29]. In this way, the
vibration system reaches a steady state. However, if the
vibration system is the asymmetric structural, the phases of
two ERs are usually different under the function of the self-
adjusting [3, 4, 29]. Hence, in order to design the controller
of the motor, how to decouple the motion equation of the
motor becomes the control key.

It should be remarked that this self-adjusting is still
limited even if it is strong. Because the structure parameters
are constant, equation (2) is only the function of variable φ1
and φ2 with time. Furthermore, TLi of equation (1) are also
bounded, which illuminates that the self-adjusting also has
bounded. Hence, the self-adjusting can be considered as an
internal disturbance. Based on the above analysis, the
control object transforms into a single input and single
output model with disturbance.

According to the master-slave control scheme, the active
control of twomotors is divided into two parts: velocity-loop
and phase-loop in Figure 2. Firstly, velocity-loop is used to
control the excited frequency. Secondly, phase-loop is used
to guarantee the same phase motion for the maximum re-
sultant force. If there is no velocity control or the excited
frequency requirement, only controlling one motor can
ensure the same phase motion of two motors, which saves
costs in engineering. It has to be mentioned that the phase
difference should be chosen as the control object for phase-
loop because the phase of motor keeps increasing at rota-
tional motion. Hence, the master motor is used only for
open-loop and closed-loop velocity control, and the slave
motor is used for closed-loop phase tracking control, as
shown in Figure 2.

Because DC motor has the weak mechanical charac-
teristics, it is easy to observe the change of the velocity with
the change of the load torque. So, DCmotor is adopted as the
driven source. In engineering, the controller is divided into
two parts: the algorithm controller and the executive con-
troller. Of course, the algorithm controller is a velocity
controller or a phase controller. At present, the pulse width
modulation (PWM) of voltage is the most common tech-
nique of motor control in engineering. Hence, we adopt the

PWM calculator as an executive controller. Considering the
self-adjusting is a fast variable with time according to Fig-
ure 2, SMC is more suitable for this kind of control with
internal parameter perturbations and disturbances [25, 26].

.e mathematical model of DC motor is usually
expressed by a second-order system as follows [30]:

_φi � ωi,

_ωi � −
fiRi + KtiKei

JiRi

ωi +
Kti

JiRi

ui −
1
Ji

TLi.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(3)

Selecting the velocity of the master motor and the phase
difference between two ERs as the state variables, z1 � _φ1,
and z2 � _φ1 − _φ2 � 2 _α, the state equations of the master
motor and the slave motor are rearranged, respectively, as

_z1 � a1z1 + b1u1 + W1, (4)

_z2 � a2z2 + b1u1 − b2u2 + a1 − a2( z1 + W1 −W2, (5)

where ai � −(fiRi + KtiKei/JiRi), bi � (Kti/JiRi),
Wi � Δai + Δbi −TLi/Ji, and i � 1, 2. ai and bi denote the
nominal value of parameters, Δai and Δbi denote the per-
turbation of parameters, Wi denote the lump uncertainties
from the self-adjusting of the vibration system, and it is
bounded because TLi are also bounded.

3.1.VelocityController of theMasterMotor. .e setting value
ωt is selected as the control goal of the angular velocity of the
master motor, and the tracking error is expressed as

e1 � z1 −ωt. (6)

When this task implements SMC in a practical system,
DSMC with a digital microcontroller must be considered.
Since the sampling interval Ts of this work is close to 10 kHz,
equation (4) can be transformed to the discrete state
equation with the sampling interval Ts as [25, 26]

z1(k + 1) � g1z1(k) + h1u1(k) + L1, (7)

where g1 � Tsa1 + 1, h1 � Tsb1, L1 � TsW1(k), and
k � 0, 1, 2, 3, · · · denote the discrete-time function.

.e control type of equation (4) is the tracking problem
because of the control goal of the master motor. Employing
the difference approach to this discrete-time system, the
sliding mode existence condition is as follows:

s1(k) � c1e(k) +
[e(k)− e(k− 1)]

Ts

�
c1Ts + 1( e(k)− e(k− 1) 

Ts

,

(8)

where c1 must satisfy Hurwitz, c1 > 0 [31]; e(k) �

z1(k)−ωt(k).
By analogy with continuous-time systems, the equivalent

control can yield motion in the manifold s1 � 0. So the ideal
quasi-sliding mode satisfies s1(k + 1) � s1(k). Ignoring the
unknown term L1, an equivalent control is given by
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ueq1(k) �
c1ωt(k + 1)− c1ωt(k)− σ1z1(k) + σ1z1(k− 1)[ ]

b1Ts( )
,

(9)

where

σ1 � a1 + c1,
ωt(k + 1) � 2ωt(k)−ωt(k− 1).

(10)

Note that control resource of equation (9) is insu�cient
to stabilize the system, which is a�ected by the unknown
term L1. To hold on the reaching condition, the switching
control is designed as

usw1(k) �
D1 + ε1( )
b1

, (11)

where D1 >max|W1|.
Hence, the control law of DSMC of the master motor is

composed of equations (9) and (11) and is expressed as

u1(k) � ueq1(k) + usw1(k). (12)

3.2. Phase Controller of the Slave Motor. �e goal of control
synchronization can be achieved by adjusting the phase
di�erence between the master motor and the slave motor.
When the phase di�erence equals to zero, the velocities of
the master motor and the slave motor must be the same
because of the rotational motion of the motor. So the phase-
loop of the slave motor is enough for the control goal.
Because the set value z2 is essentially a di�erence, it is ex-
pected to be zero. �erefore, equation (5) is the error
equation of the control error type. Same as equation (7),
equation (5) can be transformed to the discrete state
equation with the sampling interval Ts as

z2(k + 1) � g2z2(k) + h2u2(k) + L2, (13)

where
g2 � Tsa2 + 1,

h2 � −Tsb2,
L2 � Ts b1u1(k) + a1 − a2( )z1(k) +W1(k)−W2(k)( ).

(14)
Employing the di�erence approach to this discrete-time

system, the sliding mode existence condition is as follows:

s2(k) � c2z2(k) +
z2(k)− z2(k− 1)[ ]

Ts

�
c2Ts + 1( )z2(k)− z2(k− 1)[ ]

Ts
,

(15)

where c2 must satisfy Hurwitz, c2 > 0 [31].
With the same dealing as equation (9), the equivalent

control of DSMC for the slave motor is obtained as

ueq2(k) � −
σ2z2(k)− σ2z2(k− 1) + b1Tsu1(k) + a1 − a2( )Tsz1(k)[ ]

b2Ts( )
,

(16)

where σ2 � a2 + c2.
To eliminate the unknown term L2, the switching control

is designed as

usw2(k) �
D2 + ε2( )
b2

, (17)

where D2 >max|W1 −W2|.
�e control law of DSMC of the slave motor is expressed

as

u2(k) � ueq2(k) + usw2(k). (18)

2

i=1 kx − Mφi
2

x =
σrm0φi

2 cos(φi − γxi)

ky − Mφi
2

rm0φi
2 sin(φi − γyi)

kψ − Jψ φi
2

 

rm0φi
2 li sin(φi − σβi − γψi)

Phase controller + PWM calculator 2

Motor1 + ER1

Motor2 + ER2

u1

u2

ωt

ω1 (φ1)

ω2 (φ2)+

+

−

−

TL1

TL2

∫

∫

x, y, ψ

TL1 = m1r[ÿ cos φ1 − σx sin φ1 + l1ψ cos(φ1 − σβ1) + l1ψ2 sin(φ1 − σβ1)]

TL2 = m2r[ÿ cos φ2 − σx sin φ2 + l2ψ cos(φ2 − σβ2) + l2ψ2 sin(φ2 − σβ2)]

Velocity controller + PWM calculator 1

Vibration system

Self-adjusting

Self-adjusting

Velocity-loop

Phase-loopφ2
φ1

2

i=1
y =

2

i=1
ψ =

φ1, φ1, φ2, φ2

Figure 2: �e control synchronization scheme of two ERs.
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3.3. Stability of Controllers. It is remarked that the stability
and robustness of continuous-time SMC are guaranteed
using Lyapunov stability theory and the formula of
s(t) _s(t)< 0 [21]. Considering the smaller sample time
(0.1ms<Ts < 1ms), the sliding condition and the conver-
gence condition of DSMC is expressed as [26]

[s(k + 1)− s(k)]sgn(s(k)) < 0, (19)

[s(k + 1) + s(k)]sgn(s(k))> 0. (20)

Theorem. Robust stability to disturbance: for the two motors
system, if the following conditions hold, then the control
system described by equations (21) to (24) is stable:

(i) ε1 > 0, ε2 > 0,
(ii) D1 > |W1|, D2 > |W1 −W2|.

Proof. Substituting equations (8) and (12) into equations
(19) and (20), the results of the velocity controller are ob-
tained as follows:

s1(k + 1)− s1(k) sgn s1(k)(  � Ts W1 − D1 + ε1( sgn s1(k)(  

· sgn s1(k)( 

� Ts W1sgn s1(k)( −D1 − ε1 

<−Tsε1 < 0,

(21)

s1(k + 1) + s1(k) sgn s1(k)(  � s1(k)−Ts D1 + ε1( 

· sgn s1(k)(  + TsW1

· sgn s1(k)( 

� |s(k)|− D1 + ε1( Ts

+ TsW1sgn s1(k)( >|s(k)|

−Ts ε1 + 2D1( > 0.

(22)

Equations (15) and (18) are also substituted into equa-
tions (19) and (20), and the result of the phase controller is

s2(k + 1)− s2(k) sgn s2(k)(  � TsW3 − D2 + ε2( 

· sgn s2(k)( sgn s2(k)( 

� Ts W3sgn s2(k)( −D2 − ε2 

<−Tsε2 < 0,

(23)

s2(k + 1) + s2(k) sgn s2(k)(  � 2s2(k)−Ts D2 + ε2( 

· sgn s2(k)(  + TsW3

· sgn s2(k)( 

� s2(k)


−Ts D2 + ε2( 

+ TsW3sgn s2(k)( > s2(k)




−Ts ε2 + 2D2( > 0.

(24)

where W3 � W1 −W2. In engineering, the vibration am-
plitude of most vibration machines is less than 5mm and the
vibration frequency of that is less than 50Hz [3, 4]. So, if
Ts � 10 kHz, Ts|W1|≪ 1 and Ts|W3|≪ 1, Ts|ε1 + 2D1|≪ 1
and Ts|ε2 + 2D2|≪ 1. Hence, equations (22) and (24) are
easily satisfied. Finally, the proof of the theorem is
completed. □

4. Experimental System

.e next section will evaluate the performance of the pro-
posed controllers. In this section, some key operated steps
will be introduced to make the experimental process easier
to understand..emicroprocessor TMS320F28335 made by
TI corporation is selected as DSC (digital signal controller)
to operate the control algorithm in this work, as shown in
Figure 1(c). .e incremental encoder E6B2-CWZ6C made
by OMROM is selected to provide the signal of the motor for
DSC, as shown in Figure 1(c), and its position is denoted by
Num 7 in Figure 1(b). Other parts, such as the power circuit,
driven circuit, and acquisition circuit, are needed for the
experimental system. Because the motor directly drives ER,
the velocity and the phase of ER are also the same as those of
the motor, which is not emphasized in the following
contents.

4.1. Control Scheme. As shown in Figure 3, the control logic
based on microprocessor TMS320F28335 is presented.
.ere are 12 steps for the control of two motors. .e first
three steps mainly configure the hardware system. .e 4th
step is used to define the function for controllers. .e 5th
step is used to assign values to parameters of controllers. We
adopt the timer interrupt as the control base time in the 6th
step. Once one timer interrupt is triggered, the corre-
sponding control will be operated according to the control
command in the 7th step, such as whether the master motor
is closed-loop control or open-loop control in the 8th step.
.e 9th, 10th, and 11th are the important steps for DSMC
controller in Section 3. .e 9th step acquires signals from
encoders and calculates the velocity and the phase difference.
.e 10th step calculates parameters of the velocity controller
and the phase controller in Figure 2, such as u1(k) in
equation (12). .e 11th step converts the control input into
PWM (pulse width modulation) by calculating the duty-
cycle of the power voltage.

4.2. Calculating Velocity and Phase Difference. .is section
will propose a method for calculating the velocity and the
phase difference of the 9th step to provide data for the 10th
step in Figure 3. As shown in Figure 4, the calculation
method based on microprocessor TMS320F28335 is
presented.

Considering the conventional M/T method cannot cal-
culate the exact value of the velocity for the vibration motor
because of the vibration characteristic, the average approach
of measuring multiple rotational periods of the motor is
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chosen to obtain a more accurate value of the motor velocity.
Since overmuch period will lead to the loss of the real-time
control, the calculating value is the average value of four
rotational periods of the motor (the experimental velocity is
about 1500 r/min). Other details are shown in the velocity
part of Figure 5.

�e phase di�erence cannot be calculated directly be-
cause the limit of QEP unit of TMS320F28335, and it re-
quires a data conversion process. Meanwhile, the Z signal of
an encoder is used to clear zero for the calculator function of
QEP unit, which prevents the accumulation of measuring
errors. �erefore, it is not correct to directly subtract the
pulse number of two encoders because the calculator is
a�ected by the cleaning process. In order to understand the
process, multiple possible phase stages of two ERs are shown
in Figure 4. Usually, the phase di�erence in the vibration

system is expressed to be less than π, which is used to es-
timate whether ER is the leading phase or the lagging phase.
When two ERs run in clockwise, the absolute values of the
phase di�erence of Figures 4(a) and 4(b) are less than π. On
the contrary, those of Figures 4(c) and 4(d) are greater than
π. �e values of the phase di�erence of Figure 4(a) are
contrary to those of Figure 4(b). Particularly, it is necessary
to determine whether there is a process of clearing zero.
Speci�c methods are shown in the phase part of Figure 5.

4.3. Compiling DSMC. As shown in Figure 6, controllers of
the velocity and the phase di�erence are compiled by using C
programming language. All functions are done by calling
pointers. Because of the practical system, the limitation
adjustment must be considered to prevent inconvenient
accidents. Other details are shown in Figure 6.

Control scheme
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Timer
interruption

Motor1_phase = 1;
Motor2_phase = 0;

Motor1_velocit = 1;
Motor2_phase = 1;
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Control command

Motor1_phase = 0;
Motor2_phase = 1;

System
initialization

Configuration
peripherals

Defined function

Parameters
assignment
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Waiting for timer 
interruption

Main function
Velocity and phase

 Velocity controller and phase controller

PWM calculator

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

Figure 3: �e schematic diagram of software.
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Figure 4: Change domain of the phases.
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5. Results and Discussion

Based on the master-slave control strategy and DSMC al-
gorithmic proposed in Chapter 3, two group experiments are
completed. By applying photoelectric sensors (Num 5 in
Figure 1(b)) to record velocities of motors and acceleration
sensors (Num 6 in Figure 1(b)) to measure amplitudes of two
positions in the vertical and horizontal directions, these signal

data are acquired by LMS SCADAS in Figure 1(c). Meanwhile,
phases of ERs are captured by the high-speed camera in
Figure 1(c). �e acceleration signals are obtained from two
positions of the mass center and the edge of the body. �e
parameters are as follows: r � 10mm,m0 � 23 g,M � 1000 g,
Jψ � 60 gm2, l1 � 75mm, l2 � 26mm, β1 � 160°, β2 � 90°,
kx ≈ ky ≈ 6000N/m, kψ ≈ 1140N/m, fx ≈ fy ≈ 34N/
(m/s), fψ ≈ 27N·m/(rad/s), f1 ≈ f2 ≈ 0.01N·m/(rad/s),

Reading pluses from encoder 1and encoder 2, and recording as NewInpluse_Motor1 and NewInpluse_Motor2

Estimatingdomain of the phase difference
phase_num = NewInpluse_Motor1-NewInpluse_Motor2

Yes

abs(phase_num)>
encodernum/2

No

Yes

NewInpluse_Motor1>
NewInpluse_Motor2

phase_num = abs(phase_num)-encodernum

phase_num = encodernum-abs(phase_num)

No

Phase difference = 360∗phase_num/encodernum

Yes

NewInpluse_Motor1>
OldInpluse_Motor1

InpluseDifference_Motor1 =
NewInpluse_Motor1-OldInpluse_Motor1

InpluseDifference_Motor1 = Encodernum +
NewInpluse_Motor1-OldInpluse_Motor1

No

Velocity_Motor1 = VelocityP∗AllInpluseNum_Motor1/
VelocityCntPeriod

OldInpluse_Motor1 = NewInpluse_Motor1

AllInpluseNum_Motor1 = AllInpluseNum_Motor1 +
InpluseDifference_Motor1

Velocity and phase 
difference

Finish

(1) Velocity (2) Phase difference 

Figure 5: Calculation �ow chart of velocity and the phase di�erence.

Save the previous cycle value
p→LastOutput = p→Output;

p→ErrLast = p→ErrNew;
DSMC strategy 

p→Output = p→VelocityU1orp→Output = p→PhaseU2

p→Output >
p→OutMax

Finish

No
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p→Output <
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(2)

(3)

(4)
Limiting output
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Figure 6: Calculation �ow of DSMC.
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Ri ≈ 5.5Ω, Kei ≈ 1.7Vs/rad, Kti ≈ 25.4Nm/A, the rated ve-
locity is 3000 r/min, and the rated voltage is 12V.

5.1. Vibration Synchronization and Control Synchronization.
.e comparison between vibration synchronization and
control synchronization of two ERs with asymmetrical
structure is shown in Figures 7–10..e experimental scheme
is divided into three parts. First, two motors operate in the
state of vibration synchronization. Second, the command of
control synchronization is executed by controlling one
motor. After 20 s, motor 1 adopting the open-loop control is
the master motor and motor 2 is the slave motor adopting
the closed-loop control of phase controller. After 40 s, the
control strategy is exchanged.

To facilitate analysis and verify data, three group
photos of two ERs with the asymmetric structure are
firstly shown in Figures 7–9, respectively. Figure 7 shows
the high-speed photos of two ERs with the anticlockwise
rotational directions in the state of vibration synchroni-
zation, which is captured by the high-speed camera in
100 Hz. .e phase difference is basically stable at −145°,
and the phase of ER1 is lag of that of ER2, which reflects
the function of the self-adjusting of the vibration system.
On the contrary, Figure 8 shows the high-speed photos of
two ERs with the clockwise rotational directions in the
state of vibration synchronization. .e phase difference is
basically stable at −170°, and the phase of ER1 is still lag of
that of ER2, which is different from that of the sym-
metrical structure. .e two group photos of vibration
synchronization reflect the inherent characteristics of the
vibration system. Figure 9 shows the high-speed photos of
two ERs with the clockwise rotational directions in the
state of control synchronization. .e eight photos of
average time illuminate that the phase difference is ap-
proximately equal to 0°. Next, the data analysis of two ERs
with the clockwise rotational directions in the state of
vibration synchronization and control synchronization
will be listed.

Figure 10 shows the curves of two ERs rotating in
clockwise direction including velocity, phase difference, and
amplitudes. In order to easily observe the motion states of
the vibration system from start to steady state, the data time
is delayed for a few seconds during the data processing,
which is not explained below.

Figure 10(a) shows the velocity curves of two motors
in the three stages of vibration synchronization and
control synchronization. Once two motors obtain power
supply, they rapidly reach the steady-state velocities,
which is different from the characteristics of AC motor
[3]. Under the effect of the self-adjusting, the synchro-
nous velocity of two motors is about 1560 r/min. After
about 20 s, motor 2 begins to execute the control com-
mand and track the phase of motor 1. According to the
results of Figure 9, motor 1 is the lagging phase ER af-
fected by the self-adjusting. To achieve the synchronous
motion of two motors with the zero phase difference, the
motion tendency of motor 2 should wait for the tracking
of motor 1. .e synchronous velocity of two motors

rapidly decreases to about 1420 r/min when motor 2 is
acted by phase control, and the velocity difference is
about 140 r/min. After 40 s, because motor 1 is controlled
to track the phase of motor 2, the synchronous velocity of
two motors rapidly increases to about 1670 r/min. For the
2nd exchange between the master motor and the slave
motor, there is a maximum value in the velocity curves
because of the quick switch. .is above phenomenon
reflects the dynamic characteristic of the vibration
system.

Figure 10(b) shows the phase difference curve between
two ERs. From the results of Figures 8 and 10(a), when two
motors run in the state of vibration synchronization, the
phase difference is close to −170°. However, when the
command of control synchronization is executed, the stable
phase difference in the 2nd stage is close to 0°. Because the
absolute value of the phase difference in the 1st stage is
close to 180°, the phase controller encounters with multiple
judgment results of Figure 4, which results in a chattering
phenomenon acting by DSMC. .is experiment proves the
feasibility of the control scheme of controlling only one
motor in the vibration system. In order to verify the robust
of the phase controller, the master motor and the slave
motor are exchanged after 40 s, which still selects this
control scheme. Except for the change in the velocity curves
of Figure 10(a), there is no change in the phase curves of
Figure 10(b) and the phase difference is still equal to zero in
the steady state. Of course, there is still a fluctuation at the
moment of the command switching. .e data correctness
of Figure 10(b) is verified according to the eight photos in
Figure 9.

Figures 10(c) and 10(d) are the amplitudes of the mass
center in both x and y directions. Similarly, Figures 10(e)
and 10(f ) are the amplitudes of the body edge. Comparing
two measuring positions, the amplitude of y1 is much
bigger than those of x0, y0, and x1 when the vibration
system operates in the state of vibration synchronization.
However, the amplitude of y1 is the smallest in these
amplitudes when the vibration system operates in the state
of control synchronization. Obviously, the amplitudes of
the 2nd control synchronization are bigger than those of
the 1st control synchronization because of the different
synchronous velocity. In order to directly compare the
motions of two positions, the motion trajectory is shown in
Figures 10(g) and 10(h). .ree domains of inclined ellipse
trajectory indicate clearly that the motion of the vibration
system in the state of control synchronization is the ideal
trajectory. .ese motion laws are in accordance with the
motion pattern of a rigid body under the different resultant
forces.

From the experimental results in Figure 10, the phase
controller can be adopted on the arbitrary slave motor to
achieve the synchronous motion of two ERs with the zero
phase difference, which also proves the effectiveness of the
proposed phase controller..e acceleration amplitude of the
vibration system is affected by the synchronous velocity due
to tracking of different slave motors.. .ese results of control
synchronization show that the vibration system has achieved
the ideal motion trajectory and the maximum force with the
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scheme of controlling one motor. �erefore, it is a very
engineering technology that applies the technology of
control synchronization to replace vibration synchroniza-
tion in the design of a vibration machine.

5.2. Control Synchronization of Controlling One Motor and
Two Motors. Figure 11 shows the comparison of con-
trolling one motor and two motors, which is used to
further verify the feasibility of control synchronization.
�e experiment is also divided into three stages, and
motor 1 is chosen as the slave motor and motor 2 is chosen
as the master motor. In the 1st stage, motor 2 adopts the
open-loop control. In the 2nd stage, motor 2 adopts the
closed-loop control with the velocity controller. In the 3rd
stage, motor 2 still adopts the velocity controller, and the

velocity goal of motor 2 is set smaller than that of the 2nd
case.

�e velocity curves of two motors are shown in
Figure 11(a), and they are similar to Figure 10(a). However,
there is a di�erent phenomenon that the velocities of two
motors appear overshoot at the ascending stage with the
control of the phase controller. Since the master motor
adopts the open-loop control and it is tracked by the slave
motor, the load torque of the master motor is reduced,
resulting in increasing its velocity, which is the result of load
distribution with the self-adjusting. In the 2nd stage, the
synchronous velocity is stable at about 1670 r/min. Com-
paring with Figure 10(a), although there are some �uctua-
tions at the beginning of the 2nd stage, it does not explain
that the velocity controller is not stable enough but the
limitation of calculating velocity signal. Because the method

5.3° 148.8°

(a)

49.7° 194.9°

(b)

99.5° 244.6°

(c)

148.0° 293.1°

(d)
191.1° 337.2°

(e)

239.3° 23.5°

(f )

286.7° 70.6°

(g)

333.1° 116.8°

(h)

Figure 7: �e phase di�erence of vibration synchronization of two ERs with the anticlockwise rotational direction. (a) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −143.5°,
(b) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −145.2°, (c) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −145.1°, (d) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −145.1°, (e) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −146.1°, (f ) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −144.2°, (g) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −143.9°, and
(h) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −143.7°.
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of the calculating velocity in Section 4.2 needs multiple
motor rotational periods to guarantee the accuracy of the
velocity value, which a�ects the timeliness of the velocity
control. In the 2nd stage, the goal value is set as 1700 r/min
to verify the e�ectiveness of the velocity controller, which is
higher than the value in the 1st stage. After motor 2 operates
with the velocity control, the synchronous velocity of two
motors rises slowly and �nally stabilizes around 1700 r/min,
and the synchronous velocity increases by about 30 r/min. In
order to verify the robustness of the velocity controller, the
goal value is set as 1620 r/min. After the velocity adjustment
of several seconds, the synchronous velocity of two motors
stabilizes around 1620 r/min.

Similarly, Figure 11(b) shows the phase di�erence
between two ERs. �e phase di�erence remains near 0° for
all the time except in two switching stages where it

�uctuates. �e reason for the phase di�erence �uctuating at
the beginning of the 1st stage is the same as Figure 10(b),
which a�ected by the phase controller. However, the reason
for the phase di�erence �uctuating at the beginning of the
2nd stage and the 3rd stage is a�ected by the velocity
controller.

Comparing the amplitudes of two positions in
Figures 11(c) to 11(f ), it can be seen that the amplitudes of x
direction are greater than those of y direction, and the phase
angles of x direction are lag of those of y direction, which
explains that the motion trajectory is an inclined ellipse.
�ey also are shown in Figures 11(g) and 11(h). From those,
it can be concluded that the motion trajectory of di�erent
positions is changing with the distance between it and the
excitation resource, which conforms to the dynamic char-
acteristic with the eccentric excitation.

0.0° 168.1°

(a)

45.0° 213.0°

(b)
260.2°90.2°

(c)

309.2°139.2°

(d)
186.0° 355.9°

(e)

231.1° 41.5°

(f )

276.0° 87.0°

(g)

324.0° 135.5°

(h)

Figure 8: �e phase di�erence of vibration synchronization of two ERs with the clockwise rotational direction. (a) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −168.1°,
(b) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −168°, (c) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −170.1°, (d) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −170°, (e) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −166.9°, (f ) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −170.4°, (g) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −171°, and
(h) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −171.5°.
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According to the experimental analysis in Figure 11, the
conclusion is drawn that the zero-phase di�erence motion of
two ERs in the vibration system can be achieved by con-
trolling one motor, but the synchronization velocity is not
guaranteed because of the self-adjusting. Only the master
motor using the velocity control can achieve the ideal
synchronous motion of two ERs in the vibration system. In
this experiment, because the slave motor is controlled by the
phase controller at the beginning, the �uctuations of the
velocity curves and the phase di�erence are more obvious
than those in the state of vibration synchronization in
Figure 10. Because the interference comes from the self-
adjusting of the vibration system and its changes are con-
sistent with the input of controllers, it re�ects the control
complexity of the vibration system.

From the above two experiments, we can see that the
vibration system has the ability of self-adjusting, which

depends on the coupling of the electromechanical system.
�e motor drives ER to excite the mechanical system.
Meanwhile, the mechanical system exerts the load torque on
the motor through the coupling motion between the vi-
bration body and ER, which is manifested as the change of
the motor velocity and the phase of ER [29]. �e self-
adjusting ability of the vibration system can be regarded as
a closed-loop control. Its control goal is to make the me-
chanical system satisfy the minimum potential energy
principle, that is, the motion of the mass center of the
mechanical system tends to be motionless [15, 16]. When we
introduce the control system into the vibration system, the
overall system has two sets of control systems. However, the
control goals of the two control systems are exactly the
opposite. �ese reasons make control synchronization dif-
�cult. When changing operating conditions in our experi-
ments, such as changing the motor speed, control

45.0° 46.1°

(a)

94.6° 95.0°

(b)

148.4°148.4°

(c)

192.4°190.9°

(d)
245.6° 246.1°

(e)

294.5° 294.7°

(f )

346.5°344.1°

(g)

34.5° 35.8°

(h)

Figure 9: �e phase di�erence of the control synchronization of two ERs with the clockwise rotational direction. (a) φ1 −φ2 ≈ 0°,
(b) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −0.3°, (c) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −0.1°, (d) φ1 −φ2 ≈ 0.5°, (e) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −0.5°, (f ) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −1.3°, (g) φ1 −φ2 ≈ −0.9°, and (h) φ1 −φ2 ≈ 0.7°.
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Figure 10: Continued.
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Figure 11: Continued.
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Figure 10: Comparing vibration synchronization and control synchronization. (a) �e velocities of two motors. (b) �e phase di�erence.
(c) Amplitude of the mass center in y-direction. (d) Amplitude of the mass center in x-direction. (e) Amplitude of the edge position in y-
direction. (f ) Amplitude of the edge position in x-direction. (g) Mass center trajectory. (h) Edge position trajectory.
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synchronization becomes more complicated. According to
the coupling dynamics characteristics of the vibration sys-
tem, when the motor velocity is increased, the coupling
strength of the vibration system is actually enhanced and the
self-adjusting ability of the vibration system is increased
[3, 4]. From the control perspective, the enhanced self-
adjusting ability of the vibration system leads to an increase
of interference for the control system. �erefore, the in-
stantaneous change of the motor velocity increases the
control error. Based on our experimental results, SMC is
a good choice for this kind of the large disturbance working
condition.

6. Conclusions

In order to remove the limitation of vibration synchro-
nization, control synchronization of two ERs in the vi-
bration system with the asymmetric structure is
investigated in this paper. By introducing the master-slave
control scheme, the motion requirements of the vibration
system are converted into the velocity and the phase

tracking between two motors. Considering the engineering
application, velocity and phase controllers are designed by
employing DSMC. �e performance of the proposed
controllers is evaluated by experiments of a vibration
machine driven by two DC vibration motors. �e following
remarks should be stressed:

(1) Because the goal of control synchronization is the
same phase motion of two motors, it is necessary to
estimate the phase di�erence between two motors
because it determinates which motor is the leading
phase and provides the tracking data for the con-
troller. �e phase di�erence in the vibration system
is expressed to be less than π, which is more con-
venient for the controller. �erefore, from the aspect
of the signal acquisition, amatchingmethod dividing
the pulses of two encoders into four quadrants in
Figure 4 is proposed for this purpose.

(2) In order to better analyze the motion characteristics
of the vibration system under the control syn-
chronization state, the experiment is divided into
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Figure 11: Comparing control synchronization of controlling one motor and two motors. (a) �e velocities of two motors. (b) �e phase
di�erence. (c) Amplitude of the mass center in y-direction. (d) Amplitude of the mass center in x-direction. (e) Amplitude of the edge
position in y-direction. (f ) Amplitude of the edge position in x-direction. (g) Mass center trajectory. (h) Edge position trajectory.
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three cases: vibration synchronization, control of
one motor, and control of two motors at the same
time. Comparing the experimental results of three
cases in Figures 10 and 11, the master-slave control
is a simple and cost-saving control scheme for
engineering because it can achieve the synchronous
motion of 0° phase difference of two motors al-
though the phase difference is close to −170° under
the vibration synchronization state. However, the
synchronous velocity of two motors with control-
ling only one motor will change with the self-
adjusting of the vibration system in Figure 10. Of
course, this phenomenon does not appear in the
master motor adopting the velocity controller in
Figure 11.

(3) Because the vibration system has the self-adjusting
function, the phase of the left motor is lag of that of
the right motor with the asymmetric structure under
the vibration synchronization state in Figure 7 (the
phase difference is basically stable at −145° with the
anticlockwise) and Figure 8 (the phase difference is
basically stable at −170° with the clockwise). When
master motor adopts the open-looped control and
operates in the clockwise, if the right motor is the
master one, the synchronous velocity will rise about
110 r/min because of the tracking of the left motor.
On the contrary, if the left motor is the master one,
the synchronous velocity will drop about 140 r/min
because the right motor is waiting for the left motor.

(4) From Figures 10(g), 10(h), 11(g), and 11(h), it can be
concluded that the motion trajectory of different
position is changing with the distance between it and
the excited resource when the vibration system
operates with control synchronization. Hence, the
design of vibration machines requiring eccentric
excitation should introduce the method of control
synchronization to replace the method of forced
synchronization.
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